
§ Welcome to the D:B RIDER § (Being a bit of addena to 
Important items discussed in 
this issue of DOUBLE:BILL... )

FIRSTLY AND MOST IMPORTANT TO YOU FANARTISTS: Don't send artwork to 
me any more -- send it ALL to .Alex Eisenstein. His address is:

USA’ artists
send Art to:................

36th Combat Support Group, 
CMR, BOX-291, APO, Nev York, N.Y. 09132

EUROPEAN Fanartists send their art to him at THIS address:

Alex B. Eisenstein 
5521 Erdorf 
Kalkstrasse #19, 
Deutschland,(Germany)

• Alex says to send them AIR MAIL; and also that all.unworthy illos will be 
rejected, but will be returned only if postage. rs 
art will ALWAYS be returned free -- on the written request of the ar .. 
atttttp publication of the drawing in question. So Adkins, Bar. , • ,. - ,
CA’’TFORN, JEF.VF.S, ROTSIFR, KINNEY, JONES, ETC., please note our policy 
change, and send’your mood art to Alex! PLEASE'. Help us make even 
■better?? Layouts, etc., will be mostly Bowers' job — but hold onto your 
hats — here’s another New Feature for ^B: In near future D.B w^l 
be brought to you via an electric Gestetner instead of Old,Tired Ling Hex. 
(By the.'way fans. We're in the market for a GOOD electric, preferably of 
Gestetner make — got any for sale? Or know of one we can purchase, .e 
appreciate bearing from you, if so.) So our reproduction should be even

• better — and also more chances for color work.. . .
ARTWORK TO ALEX EISENSTEIN----------- REMEMBERREMEMBER------- --- SEND THE

? 'a continuation of the discussion on the Pongs-in my (BEM’s) ed 

Pong for Best
Now for _ ---------—
* I q, jL *...Upon bearing of the Nycon 3's switch from Hugo to
Fanzine, I sent 5 carbon conies of a letter tothe^efaneds: Robert Coul
son Felice Rolfe, Tom Reamy, Peter Weston, and Ray Fisher. In the Letter 
I asked for the opinions & support of each faned. I m happy to report 
that of the five, three immediately wrote back, agreeing with me, Rolfe, 
Re'atoy, arid! Westbh’.- I haven't heard from Fisher yet, but according -o Bill 
BoweTs, Ray doesn't like the switch either. Coulson is the.only ^ssen ci 
he says he doesn't' mind the switch,' and wouldn't mind winning a Pong ... 
but i.t;:mbst be 'remembered that he's already got. a Hugo. The- other fa e . 
agree With us:, and approve the "write-in" that we_and others suggested. 
REAMY SAVS: ."I think we should go even farther and outlaw sUph change 
the whims of a Half-dozen who just happen to be the con committee. Any 
change the' committee' wants to make should be voted on by the members P 
and stop all this nonsense. Actually, I suspect there is more it ^an 
meets the eye. Ted White is obviously behind it and he surely . ust know 
the kind of reaction such a goof-ball move would create. Perhans we r 
reacting the way he wants us to." (-- Turn over for more...



D:B RIDER, page 2

T can only speak for myself. I haven't talked it
"self alone, then - I will not compete for 

, and if it is presented to me I will not 
oout it is up to him (he s more i e y _

any kind of an award would be an honor -- ^t

Felice Rolfe writes:

over with Ed. Speakinn f’or mj 
anything called the Pong award, 
accept it. What Ed does about it is up 
Nycon anyway). I suopose any kind “nunv PinePong" is supposed to

phone call, but it still has no meaning.
"I doubt that the con committee can be for^ to award a Hugo,

though 1 should think that «W ”?l“?»’t <ars.s™»
KSjs'Sdn «” ESmIo ttaP=o=itte=;s attention that this Is 
(to put it mildly) an unpopular move, they 11 reconside .

must be credited and followed? Because write-ins ARE legal.

t »4- -p-i nA uHpr from Peter Weston right now — but I can t.H U“h«fh?tS U».
ss?ar-"iaE,>f <sn?"

■ Tin hqp thp ”r”_ it seens more sensible.)Trescott?? Owell, I 11 ^se the .bri Birmingham 31, ENGLAND.PETER WESTON, 81 Trescott Road, Northfield, firming - o ,
. A -lot-’c: hnnp it’s correct... Bowers copied your handwritten letter 

.0 b.Xa1,le»!1“p'I - « 1“t“* ~ ““p
print your comments, or double’.check your CO u

-htoh oaoinaj ri..
teat io 5 s. P.O. ihd cheek thott ZIP ■«”

oryl ****************************
wr^-ih

MATTER WHO 1 S_****************

DOUBLE-.BILL Needs good articles ana ai-iwur*,
we ret our Gestetner.our format will be even better 

as reproduction I Remember Artists -• - 
address is on reverse side of this^page. 
help us & the above i...... ~
is needed too....you don't know how much.

and artwork; please! Contribute...when
y 3 S VJ C J- -L 

-^send ART to Alex Eisenstein; his 
j. §§§ Other faneditorsi Please 

mentioned Faneds re_ the Pongs vs Hugos; your supoor

THIS HAS BEEN A RIDER-TO D:B #16 
___Bills Bowers & Mallardi


